
Step-1 Step-2

Step-6Step-5

WAHSFERRET
a. Wash machine
b. Freshwater c.Waffles
d. Scramble

CHARREGE
a. Recharge b. Change

c. Re arrange d. Range

WOSN
a. Wit b. Snow
c. Won d. Wosn

IRACH
a. Chair    b. Hatch

c. Hitch    d. Chores

Answers: 1) b, 2) a, 3) b, 4) a

Answer: Passion Fruit

Quiz 
time

Choose correctly to
complete these
statements on
September...

1 In the old Roman cal-
endar, September was

month number 
A) 3 B) 5

C) 7 D) 11

2 A Zodiac symbol for
September is 

A) Scales B) Twins

C) Ram D) Bull

MONTH OF MENTORS

Answers: 1) C. 7 2) A. Scales 3) D. December 

4) B. China 5) C. Ships 6) D. Sheikh Hasina

Idiom-etrics
SURYAKUMARI DENNISON, teacher, Aavishkar Academy, Bengaluru

Editor
in the making

Include some of these headlines to make a story and give 
it a title. Mail the story to us at toinie175@gmail.com.
The interesting one will be published in the
edition. Watch out for this space!!!

ciao!

hallo!
hello!

hola! Learn a 

Work sheet

SPANISH

1) Por favor (por fa-vor)
Meaning: Please

2) Gracias (GRA-thee-as
[Spain] / GRA-see-as 
Meaning: Thank you

3) No hablo español 
(noh ah-bloh ess-pah-nyohl)
Meaning: I don’t speak Spanish

4) Yo (no) entiendo 
(yo no en-tee-en-doh)
MEANING: I (don’t) understand

5) Cómo te llamas? 
(KOH-moh te ya-mas?)
MEANING: What’s your name?

1) Gracias  2) ¡Buenos días! Cómo te llamas?  3) No hablo español   4) Gracias Yo entiendo

“Life is short, but there is always time 
enough for courtesy.”

RALPH WALDO EMERSON, POET 03WIZARD’S CORNER
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 2021

CLICK HERE: PAGE 3 AND 4

KHYATI BAJARIA
educator, Bodakdev
School For Children,

Ahmedabad

Step-3 Step-4

These are showy flowers with a
distinctive corona. The flower is
pentamerous and ripens into an
indehiscent fruit with numerous
seeds. They are native to Mexico,
Central and South America. The
plants can be woody or herbaceous.
During the Victorian era, the flower
was very popular. But today, they are
found in the United States, Southeast
Asia, and Oceania too 

3 September always
begins on the same 

day as
A) March B) June

C) October D) December

4 Another country that
observes Teachers' Day

in September is 
A) Canada B) China

C) Chile D) Columbia

Draw the easy way

5 World Maritime Day,
in September, cele-

brates 
A) Cars B) Planes

C) Ships D) Trains

6 A PM who shares a
September birthday

with ours is
A) Boris Johnson

B) Jacinda Ardern

C) Lee Hsien Loong

D) Sheikh Hasina

SURYAKUMARI DENNISON, teacher, Aavishkar Academy, Bengaluru

A
s I was wondering that
lockdown is turning
boring, my friend called
asking me to join a

webinar on “How to make your
day more active, ” which I
denied firmly as I was keen to
watch a bond movie after read-
ing the article, “James bond is
coming to you finally".

After the movie, I went to
the puja room to pray that
schools should reopen, and my
prayers were answered, as my
dad, who had just entered the
house informed me that “A
first: Needle-free Covid jab for
kids above 12 in India", will be a
reality soon.

It was really a happy news
and I was excited about it, but
what about my stress,  I asked.
" Try microchiller to destress at
home," my dad told. It seemed
like some change than routine
solutions. I thought for a sec-
ond and said "I will go for it."

NUMBER SERIES

A sports shop has 20
employees. 60% of the
employees work part-time.

How many part-time employees
does the sports shop have?

A) 19  B) 12   C) 63   D) 84

The local water slides have
76 employees, of which
75% are temporary. How

many temporary employees are
there?

A) 77  B) 22   C) 170   D) 57

BREAKING THE
MONOTONY

The headlines: 
1) It's raining medals for
India

2) Taliban bans co-educa-
tion and female voices on
tv, radio

3) Special postal cover
released on Sindhu

4) Fit India mobile app
launched

And the
winner is...

VASUNDHARA M A 
Class XI, Bhaktavatsalam

Vidyasharam School, Chennai

(Choose the idiom that best suits the situation)

Answer : B

WEAVE A STORY WITH HEADLINES

Q:1 How will you express gratitude?

Q:2 How will you ask for a person’s
name?

Q:3 How will you communicate that you
do not speak Spanish?

Q:4 How will say thank you and you 
understand?

Answer : D

S
uresh's aunt bought her nephew
three T-shirts, although he had
dozens, including several in

each shade. 

A) Carry coals to
Newcastle 

B) Haul (someone)
over the coals

C) Heap coals of
fire on (some-
one's) head

TRIVIA

N
ewcastle-upon-Tyne, in Northeastern
England, lends its name to an expres-
sion that has been in use since the

17th Century. Newcastle was once England's
largest producer of coal. Since the city had
that substance in abundance, 'to carry coals
to Newcastle' obviously made no sense. The
idiom, therefore, is used for the unnecessary
giving of something to someone, who already
has a surplus of that commodity and does not
require it.

A
mar's mother wondered why her son was reluctant
to attend Sunil's birthday party. Amar
explained: "Mummy, Sunil and I have nothing

in common. We hardly speak to each other at school.
Actually, Sunil has asked just his close friends. I am only
invited because Dad and his father are colleagues. I
am unlikely to know the other guests and am sure to
feel out of place." 

A) A pretty kettle of fish

B) A fish out of water

C) A big fish in a small pond

2

There are 90 seats on a
train. 30% of the seats are
empty. How many empty

seats are there on the train?

A) 7  B) 66   C) 27   D) 83 Answer : C

31

Answer: A

Answer: B



Q1:
Which is the second-largest
multi-sport event after the

Olympic Games?
a. European Games

b. Pan American Games

c. Asian Games

d. Commonwealth Games

Q2:
Who became the first tennis
player to win a medal at

four separate Olympic games, as well
as the first player in the Open Era to
win an Olympic medal in all three
events (singles, doubles, mixed)?
a. Serena Williams   b. Venus Williams 

c. Steffi Graf   d. Maria Sharapova

Q3:
Who became the second
Indian badminton player to

have won the All England Open
Badminton Championships?
a. Prakash Padukone

b. Parupalli Kashyap

c. Pullela Gopichand

d. Chetan Anand

Q4:
Who won the gold medal in
women’s singles in the 2019

World Table Tennis Championships?
a. Ding Ning

b. Chen Meng

c. Wang Manyu

d. Liu Shiwen

Q5:
Which boxing punch style
is a quick, straight punch

thrown with the lead hand from

the guard position?
a. Cross   b. Jab   c. Hook   d. Uppercut

Q6:
Who is the second Indian
badminton player after

Prakash Padukone to achieve the
world number 1 ranking in badminton?

a. P.V.Sindhu

b. Kidambi Srikanth

c. Saina Nehwal

d. Parupalli Kashyap

Q7:
The first official handball
match was played in which

country?
a. Switzerland

b. Germany

c. Canada

d. England

Q8:
Grand Slam is used in which
of the following games?

a. Lawn Tennis

b. Football

c. Badminton

d. All of the above

Q9:
Who became the first
Indian to be part of an NBA

title-winning team?
a. Gajender Singh

b. Vinod Raj

c. Princepal Singh

d. None of the above 

Q10:
Which player was
selected as the new

flag-bearer of India at the
opening ceremony of Paralympics
Games 2020?
a. Mariyappan Thangavelu

b. Devendra Jhajharia

c. Deepa Malik

d. Bhavina Patel

Photo: TOI

QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS: 1. c. Asian Games   2. b. Venus Williams 

3. c. Pullela Gopichand   4. d. Liu Shiwen

5. b. Jab   6. c. Saina Nehwal   7. b. Germany

8. a. Lawn Tennis   9. c. Princepal Singh

10. a. Mariyappan Thangavelu

Prakash Padukone

I
ndian shuttlers Suhas
Yathiraj and Tarun
Dhillon made impres-

sive starts to their cam-
paign in men’s singles SL4
class on the second day of
the badminton competition
at the Tokyo Paralympics.
Suhas took just 19 minutes
to see off Germany’s Jan
Niklas Pott 21-9, 21-3 in a lop-
sided group A clash. Tarun
too didn’t break a sweat,
beating Thailand’s Siripong
Teamarrom 21-7, 21-13 in a
group B match that lasted
23 minutes. However, there

was disappointment in
store for Palak Kohli and
her partner Parul Parmar,
as the duo went down 7-21,
5-21 to second-seeded Chi-
nese pair of Cheng Hefang
and Ma Huihui in a group
B women’s doubles SL3-SU5
class match. World No. 1
Pramod Bhagat, also the
reigning world champion,
outwitted fellow Indian
Manoj Sarkar 21-10, 21-23,
21-9 in his men’s singles
group A class SL3 (stand-
ing/lower limb impair-
ment/minor) opener. PTI

S
tefanos Tsitsipas took another trade-
mark long bathroom break then cred-
ited it for advancing to the third round
of the US Open on Wednesday as a
storm lashing New York forced the

suspension of an indoor match. The 23-year-
old Greek third seed was booed after taking
more than eight minutes between the third and
fourth sets but dominated after his extended
toilet trip to flush Frenchman Adrian Man-
narino 6-3, 6-4, 6-7 (4/7), 6-0 at Arthur Ashe Sta-
dium. “I think taking a break and going to
change _I was completely wet _I was refreshed,”
Tsitsipas said when asked about the key to
sweeping the final set in 30 minutes. Tsitsipas,
who matched his deepest US Open run, has
been ridiculed by Andy Murray and Alexan-
der Zverev for extended bathroom breaks seen
as gamesmanship. French Open runner-up

Tsitsipas, who says he’s only following ATP
rules that have no time limit on toilet breaks,
fired a career-high 27 aces, five more than his
previous best, in winning his ATP-best 50th
match of the year. “I just felt very loose on my
serve,” Tsitsipas said. “My ball toss was very
consistent. That helped me find a spot and have
points off my serve.”

Osaka set to make history 
Defending champion Naomi Osaka ad-

vanced by walkover while Russian second seed
Daniil Medvedev breezed into the third round
over Germany’s Dominik Koepfer 6-4, 6-1, 6-2.
Osaka reached the third round when 20-year-
old Serbian qualifier Olga Danilovic withdrew
due to illness. The 23-year-old Japanese third
seed could become the first repeat US Open
winner since Serena Williams, absent with a

torn hamstring, captured her third
in a row in 2014.

Sloane sends Coco packing
Experience trumped youth as for-

mer champion Sloane Stephens’ dead-
ly forehand sealed fellow American
Coco Gauff ’s fate 6-4, 6-2 in the sec-
ond round of the US Open. The pair
appeared evenly matched early on
but the 17-year-old Gauff handed
Stephens a critical break with a dou-
ble fault on the last point in the ninth
game and never regained the momentum.
In the second set, Gauff failed to convert
the only break point opportunity she had
against the 2017 champion, who had eight
forehand winners across the one-hour and
six-minute meeting. AFP

The third seed beat Frenchman Adrian Mannarino 6-3, 6-4, 6-7 (4/7), 6-0 at Arthur Ashe Stadium

SHUTTLERS SUHAS,

TARUN WIN; KOHLI-

PARMAR DUO LOSES

A
day after completing his
return to Manchester
United, Ronaldo had an
early penalty saved by
teenage goalkeeper
Gavin Bazunu in Faro
before Ireland took the
lead on the stroke of
half-time. John Egan’s

glancing header put Stephen Kenny’s side on
course for a famous win, but Ronaldo broke Irish
hearts with an 89th-minute equaliser _a goal
that took him past the Iranian Ali Daei’s record
of 109. The 36-year-old Ronaldo then snatched
all three points for Portugal in the sixth minute
of injury time, rising highest to power in a head-
er from Joao Mario’s right-wing cross. The five-
time Ballon d’Or winner also equalled Sergio
Ramos’s European mark of 180 caps. “(The
motivation comes from) the desire I have to
continue playing football, also from this
last contract I signed (at Manchester Unit-
ed), in which I was happy to return home,”
said Ronaldo.

Portugal and France on top

■  Portugal sits top of Group A with 10 points
from four matches, although Serbia are only
three points behind with a game in hand. The
group winners qualify automatically for next
year’s finals in Qatar, with the runners-up
heading into the play-offs. France, playing for
the first time since losing to Switzerland in
the last 16 at Euro 2020, fell behind in Stras-
bourg when Edin Dzeko rifled in a low drive
from 20 yards. Antoine Griezmann equalised
when Dzeko’s header at a corner struck France
forward and bounced just over the line, but the
hosts saw Jules Kounde sent off for a reck-
less tackle early in the second half. France
hold a four-point lead at the top of Group D

above Ukraine, who conceded a last-gasp goal
in a 2-2 draw away to Kazakhstan. Finland are
six points adrift but has two games in hand.
“Qualifying stages are difficult,” said
France coach Didier Deschamps, whose
side go to Kiev next to face Ukraine.
“We have to be satisfied with a draw
given what happened. We have one
point more, there are still lots more
available and the match on Sat-
urday is coming very quickly.”

Latest match
results

■  Erling Haaland scored his first World Cup
qualifying goal in Norway’s 1-1 draw against
the Netherlands in Oslo. Haaland’s scrappy fin-
ish gave Norway the lead on 20 minutes, but
Davy Klaassen levelled before the break as
Louis van Gaal began his third stint in charge
of the Dutch national team. One point sepa-
rates the leading four teams in Group G, with
Turkey top despite blowing a two-goal lead in
a 2-2 draw at home to Montenegro. Croatia, the
2018 World Cup runners-up, drew 0-0 away to
Russia and remain above their opponents on
goal difference as leaders of Group H. Slova-
kia are a point behind after a 1-1 draw with
Slovenia. Daniel Wass and Joakim Maehle
scored two quick-fire goals as Euro 2020 semi-
finalists Denmark swept Scotland aside 2-0

to make it four wins from four in
Group F Israel are their nearest
challengers after Eran Zahavi
bagged a hat-trick in a 4-0
victory in the

Faroe Islands. Aus-
tria are level on points

following their 2-0 win
in Moldova. AFP

This
record is
mine and

it is unique.
I’m
extremely
happy and
it’s another
one for my
career.
Scoring
goals,
putting on a
show and
winning
titles, that’s
what I like
the most.

CRISTIANO

RONALDO

In the 2022 World Cup qualifying matches, Portugal beat the Republic of

Ireland 2-1, while holders France drew 1-1 with Bosnia and Herzegovina

Photo: REUTERS Photo: AFP

P
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: A
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Stefanos Tsitsipas
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